Abstract: Foundation construction process has been an important key point in a successful construction engineering. The frequency of using diaphragm wall construction method among many deep excavation construction methods in Taiwan is the highest in the world. The traditional view of managing diaphragm wall unit in the sequencing of construction activities is to establish each phase of the sequencing of construction activities by heuristics. However, it conflicts final phase of engineering construction with unit construction and effects planning construction time. In order to avoid this kind of situation, we use management of science in the study of diaphragm wall unit construction to formulate multi-objective combinational optimization problem. Because the characteristic (belong to NP-Complete problem) of problem mathematic model is multi-objective and combining explosive, it is advised that using the 2-type Self-Learning Neural Network (SLNN) to solve the N=12, 24, 36 of diaphragm wall unit in the sequencing of construction activities program problem. In order to compare the liability of the results, this study will use random researching method in comparison with the SLNN. It is found that the testing result of SLNN is superior to random researching method in whether solution-quality or solving-efficiency.
1.INTRODUCTION
In 1954, European Countries started to implement the diaphragm wall method in surrounding wall of the basement of the mansions. This is the beginning of using diaphragm wall method in the foundation engineering. In 1960, America and Canada also followed the way to use this method in the building. During 1950 to 1960, the development of diaphragm wall advanced fast and outstanding. Moreover, University of Galawa in Germany and ICOS Company in Italy cooperated to establish a first experimental diaphragm wall and this is a milestone in the research of engineering philosophy. In Taiwan, RSEA Engineering Corporation firstly uses this method in the building construction, harbor construction, defiled water filtered plant construction and etc. After that, importantly domestic building construction and high building mostly implemented this method in their building block. Until now, the frequency of using diaphragm wall construction method among many deep excavation construction methods in Taiwan is the highest in the world. The application of diaphragm wall construction method is particular relevant to Taiwan's fundamental construction engineering.
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The related problem of diaphragm wall only takes the relationship of constructing unit and neighboring unit into consideration. In practical situation, the practical application is limited in the practical constructing and machinery (quantity and size). It makes the relationship of construction unit and next one more complicated, i.e. limited assumptions include machine tool quantity, constraint of machinery, sequential diaphragm unit construction, construction scope of machine tool in implemented limit in entrance and exit and etc. That's why Yang [7] proposed Sequential assignment problem of Construction Activities of Diaphragm Wall Unit by single machinery. This study will formulate the combinatorial optimization mathematical model in aspect of scientific management. The objective of this model not only concerns normal fundamental construction time but also transfers soft penalty time from construction conflict of inappropriate arrangement to make the shortest construction of diaphragm wall; the problematic constrains is the relationship between unit and equipment is one to one. The characteristic is combining explosive and it is not suitable for using traditional mathematical analysis to solve (for example: if n=36, combining ration is 36!). This study will use selflearning neural network to solve the optimal sequential diaphragm wall unit construction. The results prove that using this method to solve the problem works pretty well. Although the procedures that mentioned above make the assigned problem of diaphragm wall unit construction more closely matches practical situation, Yang transfers some restricted terms into soft penalty and proves the legal resolution. However, the decisive process of single-objective sometimes cannot respond the decision-maker's requirement. That's why multiobjective problem of diaphragm wall unit is worthy discussed. I will divide the paper into 4 parts. Firstly, I will clarify the multi-objective assigned problem of diaphragm wall unit. Secondly, I will introduce selflearning neural network method. Thirdly, I will use Artificial Neural Network method in application. Finally, I will compare the testing results with other method and give a conclusion and summary.
MUTTI-OBJECTIVE DIAPHRAGM WALL UNIT LAYOUT PROBLEM
The importance of Layout Problem of MultiObjective Diaphragm Wall Unit and establishment of Problematic Mathematical Model are described as follows:
Layout Problem of Multi-Objective Diaphragm Wall Unit
In general, the practical decisive process is a serial of objective requirements. If it is dealt by a singleobjective way, it is not convincing. For an individual, he always picks a decision among many practical ways to satisfy some specific objective. However, among these single-object decisions, it implied that it includes not only a desired decisive goal and these goals would conflict each other. The traditional decision-maker would concerns these weighted objectives by a generalobjective concept or pick one to represent all. The generalization and single-objective would influence decision-maker's key information. Understanding multiobjective and taking many decisions into consideration is a way to help a decision-maker to find a one or some good substituted resolution. That's why multi-objective is better than single-objective.
The application of multi-objective, there are three advantages of using multi-objective planning as follows: 1. Participant plays an aggressive role during decisive process. 2. The scope of substituted case is large and substituted one is the same. 3. In order to accurately solve the problem while many objectives are concerned, it provides more complete analysis.
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Establishment of Problematic Mathematical Model
The cons t r ai nt s and obj ect i ves of di aphra gm w al l m enti oned bel ow t hat cl ari f y as s i gn ed es t abl i s hm ent of probl em at i c m at hem at i cal m odel . is f1 （ unit ： hour ） , male construction unit is f2（unit：hour）. Q： if male construction unit continuously implements over 3 units （ include Xij=1 ） , it would give f3 penalty each unit. R： the penalty time for neighboring unit implementing before concrete final set (It is necessary for 10 hours). Gin ： construction unit position of exit and entry of construction-site. Gout ： construction unit position of exit and entry of construction-site. f3： delayed time of male unit continuously implements 3 caged reinforcements（unit：hour）. f4： the penalty time for inter-conflict between exit and entry during construction（unit：hour）. g1：conflicted index of available scope of machinery's operation. g2 ： violating conflicted index for male and female unit's sequential operation. n：unit number. i：unit index. The odd number is male unit（fi）; the even number is female unit（f2）. J,k2：the index of construction sequence. k1：cycle index（1~n）.
Constraints
In the condition of normal diaphragm wall construction, the relationship between machinery and construction unit is one to one only. It is represented by the equation to express the relationship between construction unit and construction sequence (process of machinery operation). Because the relationship of machinery and unit is one to one only, the equation (1) and (2) is tough constraint.
Objective Foundation 1
Min Z1 =T1+T2+T3+T4 （ 3 ） Obj ect i ve Z1 's com ponent s are 4 ti m erel at ed fa ct ors t hat des c ri bed as bel ow:
Fa ct or1: i f t her e i s no confl i ct ed cons t ruct i on occu rr ed duri n g t he pro ces s of di aphra gm wal l cons t ruct i on, t he fundam ent al ti m e i s t he cons t ruct i on t i m e of fem al e and m al e oper at i on t i m e ( cons t ruct i on ti m e of fem al e unit i s l onger than m al e uni t ). The equ at i on can be gi v en as fol l ows :
Fa ct or2: bec aus e di ggi ng t im e of ge ner al fem al e uni t is l on ger t han ca ge d rei nfor cem ent cons t ruct i on, i t won't aff ect cons t ruct i on t im e of fem al e uni t; di ggi n g ti m e of m al e uni t is s hort e r t han c aged rei nfor cem ent cons t ruct i on, s o cont i nual cons t ruct i n g m al e uni t woul d del a y ca ge d rei nfor cem ent cons t ruct i on. The refo re, the penal t y ti m e equat i on of s oft cons t rai nt can be gi v en as fol l ows:
Fa ct or3: befor e concr et e s et ti n g, it cannot di s t urb nei ghbori n g uni t or i t woul d caus e c em ent l eaki ng or i nfl uen ce hardn es s . It i s repr es ent ed b y ti m e equ at i on of s oft li m i t ed penal t y.
T3＝Xi,j·R
（6） Fa ct or4: in ge ner al condi ti on, t here ar e ex i t and ent r y of cons t ruct i on s i t e. The re is onl y si n gl e-m achi ner y l a yout conce rned. In pract i c al , t he s i ngl e m achi ne r y conc erns t wo as pect s (di ggi n g and pl aci n g); t he s equent i al cons t ruct i ons cannot be oper at i ng at t he s am e ti m e. It is rep res ent ed b y t im e equat i on of 207_TE1.doc-3 -s oft li m i t ed penal t y.
Objective Foundation 2
Min Z2 =I1+I2 （ 8 ） Obj ect i ve Z2 is com bi ned b y rel at ed t wo confl i ct ed fact ors t hat are des cri b ed s epar at el y as foll ows :
Fa ct or1: bec aus e a of di gger and a agi t at or t ruck occup y a l arge s pac e duri n g t he pro ces s of di aphra gm wal l cons t ruct i on, t he nei ghbori n g uni t of oper at i ng uni t c annot be a nex t operat i n g uni t t o prevent int erconfl i ct am on g m achi n er y ope rat i on. If it i s repr es ent ed b y penal t y t im e, it i s s om et im es hard t o get an ac curat e ti m e. Her e, it is repr es ent ed b y t he equ at i on of s oft -con fl i ct i ndex . 
Fa ct or2: the s equent i al pri nci pl e of di aphra gm w al l is f em al e uni t i s pri or t o m al e uni t or i t woul d l ead an approp ri at e l a yout . It is not prope r t o rep res ent b y penal t y t im e. Her e, i t is r epres

2=0（10）
The problem that mentioned above limits the relationship of machinery and unit is one to one. That's increases the possibility of combining explosion according the scope of problem. In addition, problematic objective is multi-objective; the efficiency of calculated tool would seriously effect the solutionquality. It is advised that using 2-type self-learning neural network to solve multi-objective assigned problem of diaphragm wall construction.
3.THE APPLICATION OF ARTIFICIAL NEURAL NETWORK MODEL
Self-Learning Neural Network is a method that combining many simple neural units into complicated calculated network. It is the calculated method that simulating thinking process of human. At present, the application of Artificial Neural Network could divided into 4 types: Supervised learning network, Unsupervised learning network, Associate learning network, and optimization application network. Among those, optimization application network mostly used to solve combinatorial optimization problem [8] . Hopfield and Tank [9] are the first on to use Artificial Neural Network to solve combinatorial optimization problem. They proposed Hopfield-Tank neural network to efficiently solve TSP problem. That is a beginning of application of solving combinatorial optimization problem by using Artificial Neural Network. P. T. Yang proposes Self Learning Neural Network in 1997 and it is extend by modified YT-network algorithm [10] that is a 2-phase optimal network model and mostly used to solve the optimal problem with constraint satisfaction. The network will be identified into 3 types that is 2-byte type, integral type or mixed type according to the type of problem [10~15] . Because decisive variable of assigned problematic mathematics model in multi-objective diaphragm wall construction is binary (0,1), currently relevant researches prove that 2-type self-learning neural network would solve the single and multi-objective problem [10] . This multi-objective problem in this paper would apply to -type self-learning neural network. Conditioned variable of neural unit is represented by 2-dimension matrix. Each decisive variable of matrix represents a neural unit. Each neural unit has its conditioned variable and energy quantity (While the energy of neural unit is bigger than 0, neural unit is in active condition; otherwise, it is in inactive condition). The next will introduce the establishment of energy active equation and algorithmic procedure of using self-learning neural network in solving the problem.
The establishment of energy active equation
The two requirements for establishing the energy active equation for the sequential arrangement problem of diaphragm wall construction unit by using selflearning neural network are as follows: T i * ：T of Normalization（0.0~1.0）.
The energy active equation E is the sum of above E1, E2, E3, E4, E5, E6 and E7. Energy active equation E1 is referenced to the equation (1) (2); E2 is referenced to the equation (4); E3 is referenced to the equation (5); E4 is referenced to the equation (6), E5 is referenced to the equation (7); E6 is referenced to the equation (9) and E7 is referenced to the equation (10).
3.2 Network algorithm process step 1.0：Establish fundamental data step 1.1：Set V(neuron state variable matrix), U(neuron energy matrix) step 1.2：Set parameter Gin、Gout、f1、f2、f3、f4、g1、g2 step 1.3：Normalize T to T* step 2.0：Learning process step 2.1：Set learning process parameter Set parameter αL, βL, γL, δL, ϕL, ΨL, TL(learning iteration number), ULmax(learning process neuron energy upper bound), ULmin(learning process neuron energy lower bound), Ubound(neuron energy bound) step 2.2：Calculate neuron energy Set V, U for zero matrix, t=0
do until t=TL t=t+1（i=1~n, j=1~n） if Uxi(t-1)≠Ubound then Uij(t)=Uij(t-1)+Eij if Uij(t)>0 then Vij(t)=1 else Vij(t)=0 if Uij(t)>ULmax then Uij(t)=ULmax if Uij(t)<ULmin then Uji(t)=Ubound
loop step 3.0：Recalling process step 3.1：Set recalling process parameter Set parameter αR, βR, γR, δR, ϕR, ΨR, TR(recalling iteration number), URmax(recalling process neuron energy upper bound), URmin(recalling process neuron energy lower bound) step 3.2：Compression neuron energy if Uij(t)≠Ubound then （i=1~n, j=1~n） if Uij(
t)>0 then Uij(t)=Uij(t)⋅(URmax/ULmax) if Uij(t)<0 then Uij(t)=Uij(t)⋅(URmin/
ULmin) end if step 3.3：Run recalling process t=0 do until t=TR t=t+1（i=1~n,
j=1~n） if Uij(t-1)≠Ubound then Uij(t)=Uij(t-1)+Eij if Uij(t)>0 then Vij(t)=1 else Vij(t)=0 if Uij(t)>URmax then Uij(t)=URmax if Uij(t)<URmin then Uij(t)=URmin
It is judged as a legal solution. Save solving loop step 4.0：End. Output optimal solving.
TESTED RESULTS AND COMPARE WITH OTHER METHOD
Because the problematic mathematics model is an optimal the optimal problem and the characteristic are combining explosive, the extent of the problem may influence the solution-quality. This study will discuss the sequential arrangement of multi-objective diaphragm wall construction of 12, 24, and 36 unit problem and using SLNN to solve the problem. In order to understand its superiority, this study will compare three-type problem with 10,000 random-searching solution to test the reliability of solution-quality and time-efficiency. The test results are displayed in table 1 and that is tested on the basis of Pentium 350MHz processor. In the aspect of evaluating multi-objective solution. It is represented by Eucliding Metric Distance （ Eucliding Metric Distance ： Odist ） . It is given as Figure 1 and equation（18）.
207_TE1.doc-5 - Different five-parameter combination is tested to proceed problematic simulation by self-learning neural network under basic parameter (only adjusted parameter. TL)). The results show that the absorptive percentage of self-learning neural network is 100%. From the figure 1, Odist and standard deviation of random search's solution increases according to the problematic scope. If the solution of random searching and SLNN are 0 and comparison the solution in 3 degree are made, it is found that their error would decrease to 36.6%, 72.2% and 91.3%. There is a tendency to largely increase by the problematic scope; the miss of standard deviation improves 36.6%, 72.2% and 91.3%. The two indexes that mentioned above prove that SLNN is more efficient in the multi-objective assigned problem of diaphragm wall construction. Because multi-objective assigned problem is limited by the effect of inter-conflicts between objectives, an ideal solution does not exist. General evaluation of each objective uses Eucliding Metric Distance. Because Eucliding Metric Distance is non unit-value, scope of objective is a key pint to the results in appraising best compromising solution. For example the area index of objective Z2 is larger, the solutionquality is seriously influenced by the Z2. It is showed form Figure 2 construction unit activities. 3. In order to simplify the complexity of problem, it only takes a set of machinery into consideration. However, the practical application is limited by construction period and the multi-machinery assigned problem is worthy to be discussed due to higher problematic complexity. 4. Although the solution-quality of using SLNN performs well, the disadvantage is longer calculated time. In the future, it is advised to use SLNN and neighboring searching algorithm to decrease the number of recalling references' definition and shorten processing time of network.
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